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Introduction: 
Ureilites are ultramafic achondrites composed 
mostly of olivine and pyroxene with lesser amounts 
of elemental carbon, sulfide and metal1,2. Their high 
carbon content distinguished ureilites from other 
achondrites. The carbon occurs mostly as graphite, 
but shock-produced diamond and lonsdaleite have 
partly replaced graphite in many ureilites3,4. Their 
olivine compositions show large range of mg# (molar 
Mg / [Mg + Fe]) values (~ 76 - 92) at essentially 
constant Mn / Mg, which indicates that they are 
related to one another principally by various degrees 
of oxidation or reduction rather than various degrees 
of melting5. This redox relationship can be explained 
by smelting6, simply expressed as 
  
(Mg, Fe)2SiO4 + C = MgSiO3 + Fe + CO.   
In this reaction, gas of large molar volume appears 
only on the right-hand side, the reaction is expected 
to be strongly pressure sensitive. Smelting is 
suppressed at elevated pressure and promoted as 
pressure fall. Then, mg# of olivine is controlled by 
the depth at which it has been crystallized5. One 
observation which supports the smelting-model is a 
correlation between mg# and modal abundance of 
pyroxene in low-Ca pyroxene ureilites5. Many 
authors have sought a relation between carbon 
content and geochemical parameters and have found 
no correlation2.  
    In this study, the modes of occurrence of carbon 
minerals in ureilites were observed by an optical 
microscope with a reflected light and SEM. The 
morphology, distribution and modal abundance of 
graphite before shock which have converted a part of 
graphite crystals into diamond were analyzed. 
 
Results: 
Carbon minerals in polished thin sections (PTS) 
of thirteen Antarctic ureilites, Y-791839, Y-74130, 
ALH 78019, Y-8448, Asuka 881931, Y-74123, 
Y-792663, Y-790981, Y-82100, Y-74154, ALH 77257, 
Y-74659 and Y-791538 were investigated. Micro- 
photographs of the whole sections of representative 
ureilites with various mg#s were shown in Fig. 1 and 
the relationship between mg# of olivine core and 
modal abundance of carbon was shown in Fig. 2. As 
shown in Fig. 1, euhedral blade-like shaped graphite 
crystal occurs preferentially in low-mg# ureilites and 
amoeboid-shaped interstitial graphite occurs mainly 
in ureilites showing mg#s higher than 80. The modal 
abundance of graphite shows the negative correlation 
with mg# of olivine core, supporting smelting-model 
of the ureilite asteroid.   
 
 
Fig. 1. Micro-photographs of representative ureilites 
showing morphologies and distributions of graphite 
(black in color). 
 
 
Fig. 2. Relationship between mg# of olivine core and 
modal abundance of carbon in monomict ureilites. 
Number of each plot shows last three letters of the  
name of each meteorite.  
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